
Cubans Blank Chieftains 2-0 

 

In a great pitcher’s duel the Cuba City Cubans defeated the Chieftains by the score of 2-0. The 

defeat ended any hopes of a third straight conference championship for the Chieftains. Elijah 

Cannon pitched a very good game for the Chieftains allowing just five hits while striking out 

eight. However the usually reliable Chieftain offense could not get things going tonight. Coach 

Thompson "Elijah pitched very well and we made a lot of very good plays but we just could not 

get things going offensively. You have to give their pitcher a lot of credit I thought he pitched an 

excellent game." 

 

The Cubans got the only run they needed in the first as they used a pair of doubles to take a 1-0 

lead. We would not get our first hit until the fourth when Bradon dropped in a single to right.  

 

The Cubans would tack on a run in the sixth as they used a single, stolen base and two out single 

to make it 2-0. We put together a threat in the sixth. Bradon would lead off and reach on an error, 

a pair of pass balls moved him to third with two outs. Trevor Johnson would walk but we would 

not score. 

 

In the seventh both teams went quietly and we fell 2-0. Coach Thompson "Tough one but this 

could help us down the road as we gained some valuable experience against a very good 

pitcher.  We need to bounce back next time out and get refocused and energized as the 

tournament approaches!" 

 

Box Score. AB. R. Hits. RBI 

J. Roen 3-0-0-0 Hach 3-0-0-0 Johnson 2-0-0-0 Cannon 3-0-0-0 Troxel 2-0-0-0 Williamson 2-0-

0-0 Anderson 3-0-0-0 M. Hougan 3-0-0-0 B. Roen 2-0-1-0 Swaziek 0-0-0-0 Luck 0-0-0-0 

Ekleberry 0-0-0-0 Ty Hougan 0-0-0-0 Haffner 0-0-0-0 

 

Pitching Stats. IP.  R. ER. Hits. BB. K 

Cannon.            7.   2.   2.   5.    3.    8 

 


